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Abstract

W e form ulate a phase reduction m ethod for a generalclass ofnoisy lim it cycle oscillators and

�nd that the phase equation is param eterized by the ratio between tim e scales ofthe noise and

am plitude-relaxation tim eofthelim itcycle.Theequation naturally includespreviously proposed

and m utually exclusive phaseequationsasspecialcases.Thevalidity ofthetheory isnum erically

con�rm ed. Using the m ethod, we reveal how noise and its correlation tim e a�ect lim it cycle

oscillations.
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Self-sustained oscillationsarewidelyobserved inphysical,chem icaland biologicalsystem s

[1,2,3]. The oscillations are often described as lim it cycle oscillators. Since lim it cycle

oscillatorsshow rich and varied properties,they have been extensively studied asa central

issueofnonlinearscience.Tim ingoflim itcycleoscillation can bedescribed byasinglephase

variable. The phase reduction m ethod is a powerfulanalyticaltoolto approxim ate high-

dim ensionallim it-cycledynam icsasa closed equation foronly thesinglephasevariable[1].

Based on the phase description,studies have revealed fascinating propertiesoflim it-cycle

oscillatorslikeresponsepropertiesand theircollective dynam ics[4,5,6].

W hile the theory ofphase reduction hasbeen developed m ainly fordeterm inistic lim it

cycle oscillators,oscillators in the realworld are often exposed to noise. Sources ofthe

noisecan beinternal uctuations,background noiseand alsoinputsignalswhich havenoise-

like statistics[7].Since noisy lim itcycle oscillatorsalso show variousnontrivialproperties,

there have been m any recent studies ofthem [8,9,10,11,12,13, 14, 15]. W hile the

phase-reduction m ethod is am ong the m ost usefulways to study the e� ects ofnoise on

oscillators,two m utually exclusive phase equations have been proposed for a lim it cycle

oscillatordriven by white Gaussian noise. The � rstone isform ally the sam e asthe phase

equation obtained from determ inistic oscillatorsand isin a sense a lim iting case ofcolored

noise[8,9,10,11,12,13]whilethesecond onehasan additionalterm being proportionalto

squareofnoisestrength and isthetechnically correctphaseequation forwhitenoise[15].

Theirrelationship and which ofthem ism ore appropriate description ofnoisy physical

oscillators have not been addressed in the literature. Rather,itwas recently pointed out

that both ofthem failto describe noisy oscillations in som e cases [16]. These facts m ust

im ply existence ofa m ore appropriate phase equation,which willbe a starting point for

future research ofnoisy oscillations. In thisletter,we solve these problem sby form ulating

thestochasticphasereduction with carefulconsideration ofrelationship between correlation

tim eofthenoiseand relaxation tim eoftheam plitudeofthelim itcycle.

Noise in the realworld hassm allbut� nite correlation tim e [17]. W hen the correlation

tim eism uch sm allerthan characteristic tim escalesofthenoise-driven system ,wecan use

thewhitenoisedescription by taking thelim itwherethecorrelation tim egoesto zero.For

lim itcycleoscillators,thiscondition m ightseem to m ean thatthecorrelation tim eism uch

sm aller than the period ofoscillation. However,lim it cycle oscillators always have other

signi� canttim escales,i.e.,therateofattraction ofperturbationsto thelim itcycle.These
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rates characterize stability ofthe lim it cycle against am plitude perturbation. W hen the

lim itcycleisvery stableto perturbations,thedecay tim econstantcould beassm allasthe

shortcorrelation tim eofthenoise.Sinceinterplay ofsm alltim econstantscan play acrucial

rolein stochasticdynam icalsystem s,weshould carefullyconsidertheirrelationship when we

takethewhitenoiselim itfornoisylim itcycleoscillators.W eem ploy an Ornstein-Uhlenbeck

processwhich explicitly hasa � nite tim ecorrelation and then takethe whitenoise lim itof

theprocesswhileatthesam etim ekeeping track ofthetim e constantforattraction to the

lim itcycle.

Letusconsidera sm ooth lim itcycleoscillatordriven by theOrnstein-Uhlenbeck process

with thetim econstant��,

_X = F (X )+ �G (X )�(t)

�� _� = �� + �(t);

(1)

where X (t)2 R
N isthe state ofthe oscillatorattim e t,F (X )isitsintrinsic dynam ics,

G (X ) is a vector function,�(t) is the zero m ean white Gaussian noise ofunit intensity,

h�(t)i = 0 and h�(t)�(s)i = �(t� s),and then �(t) represents the zero m ean Ornstein-

Uhlenbeck processwith correlation tim e��,h�(t)�(s)i= exp(�jt� sj=��)=(2��).Aswetake

thelim it�� ! 0,�(t)approachesthewhiteGaussian processofunitstrength.� represents

noise strength. F (X )hasa stable lim itcycle solution X 0(t)satisfying
_X 0 = F (X 0)with

period T,X 0(t+ T)= X 0(t).Thephasevariable� isde� ned around thelim itcyclesolution

and increases by T for every cycle ofX (t) along the lim it cycle. Thus,intrinsic angular

velocity ofthephaseisequalto one.W eintroducetheotherN � 1 dim ensionalcoordinates

� = (�1;�2;:::)to describe the N dim ensionaldynam icsofX using the coordinate (�;�)

[15]. W ithout loss ofgenerality,we can shift the origin of� to � = 0 on the lim it cycle

solution. Forsim plicity ofthe analysis,we assum e thatN = 2. Generalization ofresults

to any values ofN is straightforward. W e now introduce new variable y(t) = �(t)
p
��.

Unlike�,y hasthesteady distribution,P0(y)= exp(�y2)=
p
�,which isindependentofthe
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correlation tim e��.Variabletranslationsfrom X to (�;�)and from � to y gives

_� = 1+ �h(�;�)
y
p
��

_� =
1

��(�)
f(�;�)+ �g(�;�)

y
p
��

_y = �
y

��
+
�(t)
p
��
:

(2)

The functions h,f and g are de� ned as h(�;�) = rX � � G (X )jX = X (�;�),f(�;�)=�� =

r X � � F (X )jX = X (�;�) and g(�;�) = r X � � G (X )jX = X (�;�) [15]. Since the lim it cycle at

� = 0 isstable,we explicitly introduced am plitude-relaxation tim e ofthe lim it-cycle as��,

which generally depends on � and assum ed thatf(�;0)= 0 and @f(�;0)=@� = �1. The

valueof�� can bevery sm allifthelim itcycleissti� againstam plitudeperturbations.

To elim inatetheam plitudevariable� and perform thephasereduction,weassum ethat

the lim itcycle issu� ciently stable and take the lim it�� ! 0. Sim ultaneously,we have to

take the white noise lim it�� ! 0. To considerthese two lim itsatthe sam e tim e,we take

the both lim its �� ! 0 and �� ! 0 sim ultaneously keeping the ratio k = ��=�� constant.

Introducing a sm allparam eter � =
p
��,we translate the variable � to r = �=�,which

rem ainsO (1)as� ! 0.Expandingh,f and gash(�;�r)= h0(�)+ h1(�)�r+ h2(�)�
2r2+ :::,

f(�;�r)= ��r+ f2(�)�
2r2+ f3(�)�

3r3+ :::and g(�;�r)= g0(�)+ g1(�)�r+ g2(�)�
2r2+ :::,

weobtain theFokker-Planck equation [18,19]forthedistribution function Q(�;r;y;t)from

thestochasticdi� erentialequation Eq.(2)as

�
2
@Q

@t
= (L0 � �L1 � �

2
L2)Q + O (�

3
); (3)

where linear operators are de� ned as L0Q = (yQ)y + Q yy=2+ k(rQ)r � �yg0Q r,L1Q =

�y[g1(rQ)r + (h0Q)�]+ kf2(r
2Q)r and L2Q = �y[g2(r

2Q)r + r(h1Q)�]+ Q � + kf3(r
3Q)r.

Subscript x m eans partialderivative with respect to the variable x. W e assum e that Q

vanishes rapidly as y ! �1 or r ! �1 . Expanding Q in a perturbation series in �,

Q = Q 0 + �Q1 + �2Q 2 + :::,and equating coe� cients ofequalpower of� in Eq.(3),we

obtain

�
0
:L0Q 0 = 0 (4)

�
1
:L0Q 1 = L1Q 0 (5)

�
2
:L0Q 2 =

@

@t
Q 0 + L2Q 0 + L1Q 1: (6)
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The lowest order equation, Eq. (4), has a solution, Q 0 = P(�;t)W (�;r;y), where

W (�;r;y)=
p
k(1+ k)=(�g0�)exp(�y

2 � k(y � (1+ k)r=(�g0))
2)is the steady Gaussian

distribution function ofrand y with frozen � and g(�;r)= g0(�).P(�;t)isthedistribution

function ofthe�.Ourprim ary goalisto� nd theevolution equation forP,which isnothing

butthereduced Fokker-Planck equation forthephasevariable� [18,19].

Since the linear operator L0 has the zero eigenvalue,Eq.(5) and (6) have to ful� lla

solvability condition known astheFredholm alternative.Thatis,L0U = bhasa solution if

and only if,bisorthogonaltothenullspaceoftheadjointofL0:Thisnullspaceissim ply the

constantfunction 1.Thuswecan solveL0U = bwhen theintegralofbover(r;y)vanishes.

To obtain this condition,we integrate both sides ofthese equations with respect to both

r and y from �1 to 1 . W e willsee that the condition for Eq.(6) is nothing but the

desired Fokker-Planck equation for�. Equation (5)issolvable since integration over(r;y)

iszero.Toseewhy,notethatintegration oftheterm (rQ 0)r with respecttorvanishessince

rQ 0(r;y)vanishesasjrj! 1 :Integration ofyQ 0(y;r)� rstwith repectto r yieldsan odd

function ofy which is absolutely integrable and thus its integralover y vanishes. W e do

notneed the fullexpression forQ 1 atthispoint,so deferitscalculation to the nextstep.

Integration ofEq.(6)gives

0= Pt+ �

�

h0

Z
1

� 1

Z
1

� 1

(yQ 1)drdy+
�g0

2(1+ k)
h1P

�

�

+ P�; (7)

where we used the rapidly vanishing assum ption ofQ. The coe� cient ofthe 3rd term

com esfrom therelationship
R
1

� 1

R
1

� 1
(yrW )drdy= �g0=(2(1+ k)),which isthecorrelation

between y and r for� xed �.To evaluate
R
1

� 1

R
1

� 1
(yQ 1)drdy ofthe2nd term ,we integrate

Eq.(5)with respectto r from �1 to 1 and obtain

�

y

Z
1

� 1

Q 1dr

�

y

+
1

2

�Z
1

� 1

Q 1dr

�

yy

=
� (h0P)�
p
�

ye
� y2

: (8)

SinceEq.(8)isadi� erentialequation for
R
1

� 1
Q 1drwith respecttoy,weobtain

R
1

� 1
Q 1dr=

�� (h0P)� ye
� y2=

p
� by solving thisequation.Then we� nd that

Z
1

� 1

Z
1

� 1

(yQ 1)drdy = �
�

2
(h0P)�: (9)

Substituting Eq.(9)into Eq.(7)givesthepartialdi� erentialequation forP as,

0= (Pt+ P�)�
�2

2

�

(h0(h0P)�)� �
1

1+ k
(h1g0P)�

�

; (10)
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which isjusttheFokker-Planck equation forthephasevariable.Finally,weobtain thephase

equation astheItostochasticdi� erentialequation equivalenttotheFokker-Planck equation

as

_� = 1+
�2

2
Z�(�)Z(�)+

1

1+ k(�)
�
2
Y (�)+ �Z(�)�(t); (11)

where we introduce Z(�)= h0(�)= h(�;0)and Y (�)= h1(�)g0(�)=2 = hr(�;0)g(�;0)=2.

Thisisalso equivalentto thestochasticdi� erentialequation

_� = 1+
1

1+ k(�)
�
2
Y (�)+ �Z(�)�(t); (12)

in theStratonovich interpretation.

W e now exam ine the consequence ofthe above result. The obtained phase equation

is explicitly param eterized by the ratio between tim e constants, k = ��=��. W hen the

correlation tim e ofthe noiseism uch sm allerthan the decay tim econstant,we can assum e

k = 0and Eq.(12)isreduced to _� = 1+ �2Y (�)+ �Z(�)�(t),which isjustthephaseequation

proposed by Yoshim ura and Arai[15].Thisim pliesthatwhen noiseiswhiteGaussian noise

in the strict sense,the 2nd term Y (�) m ust be included in the phase equation. On the

otherhand,when the am plitude ofthe lim itcycle decaysm uch fasterthan the correlation

tim e ofthe noise,orthe lim it-cycle is su� ciently stable againstam plitude perturbations,

we can assum e that k = 1 and the 2nd term vanishes. Thus Eq.(12) is reduced to

_� = 1+ �Z(�)�(t),which isthe sam e to the equation used in [8,9,10,11,12,13]. The

latter equation is directly obtained ifwe apply the standard phase reduction m ethod to

_X = F (X )+ �G (X )�(t) without concern for stochastic nature ofthe perturbation [1].

Thus,the above result ensures that we can form ally use the standard phase reduction in

thesecases.W hileEq.(12)agreeswith previously proposed equationsatoppositelim itsof

theparam eterk,itdeviatesfrom both ofthem in them iddlerangeofk.Therefore,wecan

conclude thatin orderto properly describe stochastic phase dynam ics fora generalvalue

ofk,we m ust considerthe coe� cient ofthe 2nd term correctly as1=(1+ k)in the phase

equation.

Toseethee� ectoftheweight1=(1+ k),wewillcalculatethesteady distribution function

for the phase. Requiring the steady condition Pt = 0 to Eq.(10),we obtain the steady

distribution as:

P0(�)=
1

T

�

1+ �
2

�
Z�(�)Z(�)

2
�

Y (�)

1+ k(�)
+ 
0

��

+ O (�
4
); (13)
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where we used powerseriesexpansion ofthe distribution in term sof�2. 
0 isde� ned as


0 = T� 1
R
T

0
Y (�)=(1 + k(�))d�. As we increase noise strength � from zero,the phase

distribution starts to deviate from 1=T ofnon-perturbed oscillators. W hile m agnitude of

thedeviaton isa function of�,actualshapeofthisdependson theratio k(�).

Usingthesteady distribution,wecan calculatethem ean frequency ofthenoisy oscillator

de� ned as 
 = limt! 1 t� 1
R
t

0
_�(t)dt. Replacing the long term average with the ensem ble

average,i.e.
 =
R
T

0
_�P0(�)d�,and substituting theIto equation Eq.(11)into

_�,wehave


 = 1+ �
2

0 + O (�

2
); (14)

whereweused thefactthat�(t)isindependentfrom �(t)in theItoequation.Aspointed out

in the previousstudy [15],the m ean frequency dependson the noise strength. In addition

to thestrength,ourresultrevealsthatthefrequency also dependson �� and �� through the

ratiok.Aswechangethesevalues,them ean frequency willincreasesordecreasesdepending

on thesign of
0.

In order to validate the above analysis,we num erically exam ine stochastic phase dy-

nam ics and calculate P0 and 
 directly from the stochastic di� erential equation (1).

As a sim ple exam ple, we use the Stuart-Landau (SL) oscillator, X = (x;y), F (X ) =

(<(Z(W ));=(Z(W ))),whereW = x+ iy and Z(W )= (�(1+ ic)+ i!)W � �(1+ ic)jW j
2
W ,

which is rescaled such that am plitude relaxation tim e willexplicitly appear. W e de� ne

phase and am plitude coordinates (�;r) as � = (arctan(y=x)� clog(x2 + y2)=2)=! and

r =
p
x2 + y2 � 1. The lim it cycle solution x2 + y2 = 1 is given as r = 0 in the coor-

dinate.The decay tim e constantto the lim itcycle solution is�� = 1=(2�).Figure1 shows

steady state distributions ofthe phase forvarious values oftim e constants �� and ��. As

expected,the distribution changesasa function oftim e constants.Distributions,however,

arethesam easfarastheratio between them isthesam e.Num ericalresultsarewell� tted

by theanalyticalresultEq.(13).Figure2 showsthem ean frequency 
 asa function of��

and ��. Asindicated by the above analysis,
 increases asa function of�� and decreases

asa function of��. Theoreticalpredictions,Eq.(14),agree fairly wellwith the num erical

results.

The above results clearly indicate that,when we elim inate fast variables in stochastic

dynam icalsystem s,characteristic tim e scalesofthe fastvariablesshould be seriously con-

sidered even though variables them selves are eventually elim inated. In particular,white
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Gaussian noise is actually an idealization ofphysicalprocesses with sm allbut � nite tim e

correlation.Interactionsbetween sm alltim escalescan givecruciale� ectsto stochasticdy-

nam ics. Thussim ilarsituationsm ay also arise even when we use reduction m ethodsother

than the phase reduction to stochastic phenom ena [20]. Actually a sim ilarsituation arises

in theanalysisofclassicalBrownian m otion with inertia [21].Theaboveresultsalso tellus

thatdynam icalsystem sdriven by the white-Gaussian noise are derived through reduction

m ethods not only from literally white-noise-driven system s but also from system s driven

by realisticnoisewith � nitetim ecorrelations.Thenon-agreem entbetween previously pro-

posed phase equationsisdue to thisam biguity.Ourresultsensure thatwe can choose the

m ostsuitable reduced equation asfaraswe explicitly indicate tim e scalesofthenoise and

dynam icalsystem s.

In sum m ary,wehaveform ulated stochasticphasereduction fora generalclassofsm ooth

lim itcycle oscillators.The derived stochastic phaseequation isparam eterized by theratio

between the correlation tim e ofthe noise and the decay tim e ofam plitude perturbations.

W hereas previously proposed phase equations are realized only at opposite lim its ofthe

ratio,the obtained phase equation is valid in the whole range ofvalues ofthe ratio. W e

have calculated steady phase distributions and the m ean frequency ofthe noisy oscillator

and revealtheirdependenceon thetim escales.Theresultssuggestsigni� canceoffasttim e

scalesin reduction m ethodsofstochasticphenom ena.
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